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10:30AM Worship In the Sanctuary & Online

Gathering Music 
  Karla Shutters 
     
Welcome and Announcements 
  Rev. Mike Lyon 

Praise & Worship 
  God So Loved 
  Child of Love   
  Reckless Love 
Message 
  Resetting the Standard   
  John 13:34-35 
  Rev. Dr. Jeremy S. Myers 

Responding to God 
  The Love of God 

Benediction 
  Pastor Nathan Parker 



Signs in the Sky 
  Driving down any major highway in these United States of America, you will undoubtedly 
encounter more than a few billboards making you aware of crucial information for your 
current travels, or your life in general, and entreating you to respond in specific ways. There 
are moments when these billboards come in handy. For instance, when it is near a meal time 
and the family is devolving into anarchy and civil war due to their advanced state of 
“hangriness” (hangry is when hunger becomes emotional and inspires anger), that billboard 
for your favorite restaurant at the next exit is nigh unto an angelic chorus announcing your 
deliverance. Or, when you’ve grossly overestimated how much fuel was in the tank as you 
passed the last exit with a gas station and you are looking at a long walk of shame on a busy 
highway without divine intervention, that sign for a gas station in just a few miles is more 
than helpful. All that said, more often than not, the vast majority of billboard signs strike me 
as nothing more than an overwhelming stream of optical noise. 
  My family and I recently spent several mind-numbing hours on several of America’s fine 
highways as we made our way to Florida and back to Indiana. As I drove and my family 
slept and/or disappeared into their phones, I couldn’t help but take notice of the numerous 
billboards littering the skies before me. Some of the billboards fit into the aforementioned 
categories. They were signs advertising travel necessities such as food, fuel, places to stop 
for the night, fresh coffee, you know, the essentials. Others advertised regional attractions 
such as historic downtown areas, amusement parks, and a surprising abundance of “award 
winning” medical facilities. 
  Interspersed among all of these advertisements for products and services were numerous 
billboards with “Christian” messaging on them. One had a stereotypical picture of Jesus 
standing in the midst of a war scene and read, “I’m still in control… Jesus.” Another had a 
picture of a group of zombies and read, “Join the living… Jesus.” Yet another was split in 
half. On the top half was a clean-cut couple in a clear, blue sky with a glowing cross in the 
background. On the bottom half was a dirty, battered, and bloodied couple surrounded by a 
storm and fire. The tagline read, “You decide… Jesus.” As I saw sign after sign like these 
interspersed with all of the products and services being advertised, a question entered my 
mind: Is this really an effective way to tell people about Jesus? Do all of these signs in the 
sky actually impact people where the rubber meets the road? 
  I understand the intent behind these billboards and I appreciate the heart, but I don’t know 
that the methodology used properly presents the message. Further, I think presenting the 
deep, life-giving truths of the Bible in the mix of the chorus of advertisements selling 
products and services paints Jesus as just another option we can either take or leave. It 
reduces the truth of who Jesus is, and what He has done and can do, down to trite one-liners. 
It seems to me that these signs just added to the noise on an overcrowded and busy highway. 
  My good friend and colleague, Pastor Mike Lyon, hosted a winter retreat a few years ago 
at which the theme was “Be a Billboard.” I had the privilege of joining him at that retreat. 
The main idea and takeaway for that retreat was that our lives should be a billboard for the 
gospel.         The greatest medium for the message of the gospel is the lives we live. While 
there is, at times, value to impersonal expressions of the truth, it is in the context of 
relationships and interactions with those who claim to believe in Jesus that the rubber meets 
the road. As our words and deeds are transformed by the truth of the Word of God, people 
see and experience the life-giving hope that only comes from following Jesus and trusting in 
His saving grace. If we truly want to see people consider and come to Jesus we need to 
make sure the message is on the billboards of our lives, not just some signs in the sky.

I’m Thinking… by Rev. Dr. Jeremy S Myers



EXPERIENCE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SEYMOUR
Th

is
 W

ee
k Sunday, January 16 

       9:15AM    Sunday School for all ages 
   10:30AM    Morning Worship (In Person and online)  
        4:00PM    The Attic Leadership Team       
    5:30-7:30PM The Attic for Middle and High School Age Youth 
Wednesday, January 19 
     5:30PM Board of Christian Education 

NEXT BUSINESS MEETING:  JANUARY 30, 2022  AT 11:30AM 

HELP IS NEEDED sanding the baptistry.  If you can help, please contact 
Brandon Simmons or Aaron Bartsch. 

Sunday School Teacher opening for Grades 4 & 5.  If you are open to 
teaching full or part-time, please contact Sharon Schrader or the church office.  
The person should be a member of First Baptist Church and be willing to 
complete a background check before the start date if one is not already on file. 

A Nominating Committee was elected at the last Business Meeting. Members 
are Jill Baurle, Joyce Corya, Lindi Kelley, Larry Lee, Curt Nichols and Ron 
Schrader. 

Scholarship Application forms for the American Baptist Women’s 
Scholarship are located on the Welcome Centers.  Applications must be 
postmarked no later than February 15, 2022.   Please pick up the complete 
form today.  Page 2 was missing from earlier forms. 

Annual Reports for 2021 must be submitted no later than March 1, 2022.  All 
board and committee chairpersons as well as Sunday school classes should 
submit a report by then.  There is no guarantee that late reports will be able to 
be included. 

Vanco, our online giving provider, is 
transitioning to a new app, Vanco 
Mobile.  
This will replace the GivePlus Mobile app 
that we had been using. Both apps are 
currently functional  and GivePlus will be 
phased out before January 31, 2022. Here’s 
a few details: 
• Your log-in credentials are the same in 
Vanco Mobile as in GivePlus Mobile 
• Recurring gifts created through GivePlus 

mobile will continue as scheduled   
• New gifts, or changes to previously scheduled recurring gifts, can now occur 
through Vanco Mobile 
Download the free Vanco Mobile app today in the Google Play store or the  Apple 
App store. Find FBC by searching for First Baptist Church or by our invite code, 
XABXQB. 
Thank you for your participation in our online giving platform and your support 
of the ministries of FBC Seymour!



Joyce Corya (in partnership with Schneck Medical 
Center Hospice) will be leading a 13-week program 
called GriefShare, a Christian-based DVD and workbook 
curriculum.  The videos average 40 min in length, and 
the workbook guides participants to do some personal 
reflection at home between classes.  During the class, 
time is given to discuss the video and workbook 
concepts.  Confidentiality within the group will be 
respected.  Participants may bring a friend/family 
member with them if they want. 

The Details: 
When: The classes will begin Wednesday, Feb 2 and 
will conclude April 27. 
What Time: 10 am - 11:30 am on Wednesdays 
Where: Friendship Classroom 
Who: It is open to the public.  
Target audience: anyone who is grieving the loss of a 
loved one and would like to have an opportunity to be 
guided in coping with their grief using Christian truths.   

Registration is preferred so that there are enough 
workbooks (but not required).  The workbooks and the 
class are offered at no charge through Schneck Medical 
Center Hospice.  To register for the class at FBC, call 
the church at 812 522 1909.



HOME GROUP LEADERS NEEDED!  

Winter/Spring Semester!  

Hey FBC family, 2022 is here! Home Group registration will be 
coming in January. Before we open up our registration we are 
seeking out Home Group leaders.  

Leading HOME GROUPS isn’t about being perfect; it’s about 
serving others by giving them a place to connect. Hosting a group 
is simple—choose a topic that interests you and select a time and 
location to meet with others to share it. We give you essential 
tools to make your small group successful through Leadership 
Training and a directory where you can register your group so 
others can find it easily. We believe people’s lives are changed one 
semester at a time by moving one step toward Christ, and as a 
small group leader, you get to play an important role in that 
process. For more information on leading a Home Group or to 
sign up as a leader, email Pastor Mike at: mike@fbchome.org or 
contact Montica Chambers our Home Group Coordinator.  



OUR PASTORAL TEAM 
Rev. Dr. Jeremy Myers, Senior Pastor - jeremy@fbchome.org 
Rev. Larry Tingle, Assistant Pastor - larry@fbchome.org 
Rev. Mike Lyon, Pastor of Family Life - mike@fbchome.org 
Nathan Parker, Pastor of Worship and Media - nathan@fbchome.org

505 Community Dr | Seymour, IN 47274 
For more information, visit us online at www.fbchome.org, 

call the office 812.522.1909 (9AM-4PM, M-F), or email carol@fbchome.org.

Pastoral Care on Weekends:  If you need emergency pastoral 
care after hours this week, contact Pastor Larry at (812 372 7697). 

Pray for Our Known Sick: Glen Brock, Doug Spicer, Lester Baugh, 
Ray Barnard (Marcia Hatton’s brother), Don Waltz, Gail Reynolds, 
Becky Lykins, Gina Fields, Wayne Waggoner, Linda Wayman 

Nursery Workers for January 16:  Amy & Lyndsey Greenawalt,  
Connie Tingle 

SS Nursery January 16:  Robyn Myers 
Children’s Church Workers in January:  Mindy Clay 
Congratulations to  Chase and Laura Simpson on the birth of a 

boy, Jonah Lee, born January 8.  Grandparents are Larry & Karla 
Lee; and to Kevin and Cecily Rich on the birth of twin girls on 
January 10.  Their names are Georgia Drew and Della Kay.  Joellen 
Martin is grandmother and Don Waltz is great grandfather. 

The Clothing Center:  Donations of  bath towels and winter 
clothing for children and teens are most needed at this time.  The 
address is 622 W. Second Street. 

Last Sunday, January 9, 2022 
 Offering   Attendance 
 Total Receipts………………………..$9,723.06  Sunday School………………..    38 
    Morning Worship……………. 106
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